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brother	ken,	OLF:	Pastor	
1450 Plum Point Road, Huntingtown, MD 20639 

410-257-LOVE (5683) 
office@saintnicholaslutheran.org 
www.saintnicholaslutheran.org 

 
Welcome to Saint Nicholas! We’re glad you’re worshipping with us 
today.  May our time together be a blessing to you. If you are visiting 
with us this morning, please sign the guest register in the lobby. 	
 
Our worship always includes the sacrament of Holy Communion and 
all people including children at the discretion of their parents are 
welcome to receive.  Children are also welcome to come forward to 
receive a blessing from the pastor.  
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GATHERING 
							

Welcome   
	
Gathering	Song: At	the	Cross	(Love	Ran	Red)	
Verse	1	
There's a place where mercy reigns and never dies, 
There's a place where streams of grace flow deep and wide; 
Where all the love I've ever found comes like a flood,  
comes flowing down. 
 
Chorus	
At the cross, at the cross I surrender my life.  
I'm in awe of you, I'm in awe of you. 
Where your love ran red, and my sin washed white. 
I owe all to you, I owe all to You, Jesus. 
 
Verse	2	
There's a place where sin and shame are powerless, 
where my heart has peace with God and forgiveness; 
Where all the love I've ever found, 
comes like a flood, comes flowing down. 
 
Chorus	
At the cross, at the cross I surrender my life.  
I'm in awe of you, I'm in awe of you. 
Where your love ran red, and my sin washed white. 
I owe all to you, I owe all to You.  
 
Bridge	
Here my hope is found, here on holy ground; 
Here I bow down, here I bow down. 
Here, arms open wide, here You saved my life; 
Here I bow down, here I bow.  
 
 
 
 

Continued	on	next	page		
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Chorus	
At the cross, at the cross I surrender my life.  
I'm in awe of you, I'm in awe of you. 
Where your love ran red, and my sin washed white. 
I owe all to you, I owe all to You. 
 
Chorus	
At the cross, at the cross I surrender my life.  
I'm in awe of you, I'm in awe of you. 
Where your love ran red, and my sin washed white. 
I owe all to you, I owe all to You, Jesus. 
 
Gathering	Song:	You	Are	The	Light	of	the	World	
You are the light of the world,  
You are the light of the world,  
So shine, shine, shine where you are 
You are the light of the world. 
 
You are a candle in the dark,  
You are a candle in the dark,  
So shine, shine, shine where you are  
You are a candle in the dark. 
 
You are a star in the night,  
You are a star in the night,  
So shine, shine, shine where you are  
You are a star in the night.  
 
You are the light of the world,  
You are the light of the world,  
So shine, shine, shine where you are 
You are the light of the world. 

	
								Invocation	Prayer	
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WORD	
Sit	
Children’s	Sermon	(You	are	Light)	
	
Noisy	Can	Collection	for	Backpack	Program	 	  
	
Reading:	Hebrews	12:1‐2	New	Century	Version	
We are surrounded by a great cloud of people whose lives tell us what 
faith means. So let us run the race that is before us and never give up. 
We should remove from our lives anything that would get in the way 
and the sin that so easily holds us back. Let us look only to Jesus, the One 
who began our faith and who makes it perfect.  
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks	be	to	God.	
 
Psalm	111:1‐10		New	Century	Version	(Read	responsively)	
Praise the Lord! I will thank the Lord with all my heart 
in the meeting of his good people. 
The	Lord	does	great	things;	those	who	enjoy	them	seek	them.	
What he does is glorious and splendid, 
and his goodness continues forever. 
His	miracles	are	unforgettable.	
The	Lord	is	kind	and	merciful.	
He gives food to those who fear him. 
He remembers his agreement forever. 
He	has	shown	his	people	his	power	
when	he	gave	them	the	lands	of	other	nations.	
Everything he does is good and fair; 
all his orders can be trusted. 
They	will	continue	forever.	
They	were	made	true	and	right.	
He sets his people free. 
He made his agreement everlasting. 
He is holy and wonderful. 
Wisdom	begins	with	respect	for	the	Lord; 
those	who	obey	his	orders	have	good	understanding.	
He	should	be	praised	forever.	
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Psalm	Prayer	
Let us pray.  
Gracious	and	holy	God,	feed	us	at	the	table	of	holy	wisdom,	that	we	
may	honor,	love,	and	obey	you	as	your	children.	May	we	remember	
your	wonders	and	ponder	your	works,	so	that	we	delight	to	do	what	
you	ask	of	us,	by	the	power	given	to	us	in	Jesus	Christ,	our	Savior	and	
Lord.	+	Glory	to	the	Father,	and	to	the	Son,	and	to	the	Holy	Spirit.	As	it	
was	in	the	beginning	is	now,	and	will	be	forever.	Amen.		
	
Stand	 	

       Gospel	Verse:	John	12:36	New	Century	Version	
The Holy Gospel according to John, the 12th chapter. 
Glory	to	you,	O	Lord.	
Jesus said, “Believe in the light while you still have it so that you will 
become children of light.” 

        The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise	to	you,	O	Christ.	
	
Sit	

    				Quiz‐show	
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Stand	
Song	of	the	Day:	 Here	I	Am	To	Worship	

	

Continued	on	next	page		
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Brief	Confession	and	Absolution		
Dear God, you know our lives and you know our hearts: clean us by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, that we may love you and praise your holy 
name, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.	
  
We	are	broken	and	sometimes	do	things	we	know	is	wrong	and	fail	to	
do	things	we	know	are	right.	Forgive	us,	renew	us,	and	help	us	walk	
in	your	ways.		
  
Jesus Christ came to give himself for us, and for his sake God forgives us 
all our sins.  We are forgiven and made new in the name of the Father, 
and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 
Let us take a moment to be thankful to God… 
 
Prayers	for	the	Church,	for	the	World,	for	the	Community,	and	for	
those	in	need….		
        
Peace	and	Shalom	amongst	the	people		
 
Sit	
Offering		
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MEAL 
	
Dialogue	        
The Lord be with you. 
And	also	with	you. 
Lift up your hearts. 
We	lift	them	to	the	Lord. 
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
It	is	right	to	give	our	thanks	and	praise.	
	
Words	of	Institution	
In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, 
and gave thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to 
drink, saying: This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you 
and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
	
Lord’s	Prayer		
Our	Father,	who	art	in	heaven,	hallowed	be	thy	name,	
thy	kingdom	come,	thy	will	be	done,	on	earth	as	it	is	in	heaven.	
Give	us	this	day	our	daily	bread;	and	forgive	us	our	trespasses,	
as	we	forgive	those	who	trespass	against	us;	and	lead	us	not	into		
temptation,	but	deliver	us	from	evil.	For	thine	is	the	kingdom,	
and	the	power,	and	the	glory,	forever	and	ever.	Amen. 
	
Sit	
Communion		

SENDING 
	
	
Community	Life	Announcements	
	
Stand	
Blessing	
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	Sending	Song: 10,000	Reasons	(Bless	the	Lord)	
Chorus		
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul; 
Worship His holy name.  
Sing like never before,  
O my soul; I'll worship Your holy name. 
 
Verse	1	
The sun comes up, it's a new day dawning, 
It's time to sing Your song again. 
Whatever may pass, and whatever lies before me, 
Let me be singing when the evening comes. 
 
Chorus		
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul; 
Worship His holy name.  
Sing like never before,  
O my soul; I'll worship Your holy name. 
 
Verse	2	
You're rich in love and You're slow to anger. 
Your name is great and Your heart is kind. 
For all Your goodness, I will keep on singing; 
Ten thousand reasons for my heart to find. 
 
Chorus 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul; 
Worship His holy name.  
Sing like never before,  
O my soul; I'll worship Your holy name. 
 
Verse	3	
And on that day, when my strength is failing, 
the end draws near, and my time has come; 
Still, my soul will sing Your praise unending 
Ten thousand years, and then forevermore! 
 

Continued	on	next	page		
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Chorus 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul; 
Worship His holy name.  
Sing like never before,  
O my soul; I'll worship Your holy name. 
 
Chorus 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul; 
Worship His holy name.  
Sing like never before,  
O my soul; I'll worship Your holy name. 
Worship Your holy name, 
Worship Your holy name, 
Lord, I'll worship Your holy name. 
 

   Dismissal	
									   	
	

	
	
 

 
The altar flowers are given to the glory of God. 

 
Prayer	Concerns	

Bereavement:	Family and Friends of Mike Ransom, Belinda Kite 
Health: David Tonacci & Family, Kathy Dangin, Alain Goldsticker, Susan 
Sharar     
Long	term	concerns: Heidi Gault, Avay Jaynes, The Smith/Biello Families, 
Susan Vilcheck, Garrett Krohnert, Karen Smith, Jill Richardson, Robin 
LaPorte, Theresa Dubois, Ray Nieves, Linda Dorr, Dawn Jaeger, Jordan 
Schadrie, Rick Masterson, James Cohill, Gus Wolf, Linda Parsons, David 
Sullivan    
Saint	Nicholas	Lutheran	Church	has	a	special	Prayer	Team	committed	to	intercessory	
prayer.	Your	request	will	always	be	treated	with	immediacy,	care,	and	confidentiality.	
Contact	Carol	Blatt	at	tlblatt@comcast.net	with	prayer	requests.	If	you	want	your	name	
or	someone	else’s	name	added	to	the	Prayer	Concerns	List,	please	contact	the	church	
office.	Prayer	concerns	will	be	carried	for	1	month	unless	notified	otherwise.			

	

SAINT	NICHOLAS	ANNOUNCEMENTS &	NEWS		
August	18,	2019	
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This	Week’s	Birthdays	
Sunday	– Brandon Smith   Tuesday		– Barbara Downs, John Regner 

Wednesday	– Vicki Williams  Saturday	– Barbara White 
Forgive	us	if	we	missed	anyone,	please	contact	the	office	if	you	would	like	to	include	

your	birthday	in	the	weekly	announcements.			
	

Worship	Attendance	~	August	11	
   9:00 am  — 62 

	
Staff	&	Leadership	

The Rev. Kenneth D. Taylor ~ pastor@saintnicholaslutheran.org 
Mary Kiessling,  Custodian ~ Maryb1219@gmail.com 
Erika Demme, Office Adm./Bookkeeper ~ office@saintnicholaslutheran.org 
Bryan Mullins, Council President  ~ mullinsb@calvertnet.k12.md.us 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
	
 
 
 
 

 

	
	
	
	 

	

	
		
	

THIS	WEEK	AT	SAINT	NICHOLAS	
Sunday,	August	18	
9:00 am One Worship 
10:30 am Oktoberfest Planning Meeting 
3:00 pm Piano Recital 
7:30 pm Another Chance 
Monday,	Tuesday,	Thursday ~ 9:00 am – 5:30 pm Office 
Hours 
Monday,	Wednesday,	Friday ~ 6:00 pm Wrestling Rampage 
Monday,	August	19 ~ 7:00 pm Council  
Tuesday,	August	20 ~ 6:30 pm Girl BSA Troop 
Wednesday,	August	21 ~ 7:00 pm Bible Study 
Thursday,	August	22	~ 7:00 pm Steps to Serenity 
Sunday,	August	25	
9:00 am One Worship 
10:30 am Book Discussion 
1:00 pm Taste Buds 
5:00 pm Project ECHO 
7:30 pm Another Chance 
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Project	ECHO	
Many thanks to Mary Jo Gebhardt, Sue Brockman, Millie Sullivan, Tracey 
Lotz, Kristin Albaugh, Theresa DuBois, and Sarah Bowen for preparing 
the July meal for Project Echo!   If you would like to help prepare a 
portion of the August meal, to be served on Sunday,	August	25th, please 
sign up on the bulletin board in the narthex, or contact Kathy Dangin 
(kdangin@live.com).   
 

T.P.	for	P.E.	
Thank you to everyone who contributed to our 2nd quarter toilet paper 
drive for Project ECHO. Following the June 30th worship, we delivered 
504 rolls of toilet paper and assorted toiletry items. Our next collection 
will be delivered following worship on September 30th, so please keep 
the generosity rolling! 

	
Food	Pantry	Needs		

Saint Nicholas contributes all year to the Calvert Churches Community 
Food Pantry in Prince Frederick which serves about 300 families per 
month. Although food donations are welcome at any time, we have 
designated the first Sunday of each month as "First	Food	Sunday" to help 
restock their shelves. Any and all donations are greatly appreciated and 
go a long way in helping the needy in our community. Here are some 
suggested food items. Cereal,		snacks	(Nutri‐grain/granola	bars	etc.),	
baked	beans,	pasta	salad,	pasta	sides	(Knorr,	Kraft	etc.)	Please	place	
donations	in	the	basket	in	the	lobby.		
 

	
	
	

VOLUNTEERING 

Summer Worship Schedule 
 June 16 – September 1 
9:00 am One Worship  
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Oktoberfest	
Our next Oktoberfest planning meeting will be August 18th following 
worship in the conference room. All are welcome to be a part of the team 
organizing our largest community celebration of the year. Oktoberfest is 
only a great time, but last year we used our profits to donate to Project 
ECHO, ELCA Benevolence, and Boy Scout Troop 422. We are looking to 
make this event even bigger, so join us to find out how you can help. 
Oktoberfest this year will be October 5th from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM, so 
mark your calendars and invite your family and friends. For more 
information, please contact Bryan Mullins 
(mullinsb@calvertnet.k12.md.us).  

	
Piano	Recital	

On Sunday,	August	18th	at	3:00	pm in the nave, there will be a recital 
featuring Amy Deal on piano, and her brother, Andrew on the French 
horn.  A free will offering will be collected for the scholarship fund of the 
Calvert Piano School for Adults.  All are welcome! 
 

"Just	Mercy"	Book	Discussion	
The Racial Justice Advocacy Team invites everyone to read and discuss 
Bryan Stevenson's book "Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption." 
Join	us	on	Sunday,	August	25th	following	worship. If you plan to join 
the discussion, we ask that you read the book in advance as a courtesy to 
other participants. It has become undeniable that white supremacy is 
gaining momentum in our country, and we must equip ourselves to stop 
it! Please contact Pastor Ken or Bryan Mullins for more information. 
Here is a link to purchase the book with Amazon.  
https://www.amazon.com/Just-Mercy-Story-Justice-
Redemption/dp/081298496X 

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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Taste	Buds	
Gather with your friends from Saint Nicholas for an afternoon of fun and 
fellowship. We will be visiting Crooked Crab Brewing Company (8251 
Telegraph Rd, Odenton, MD 21113) on Sunday,	August	25th	at	1:00	
PM. The brewery welcomes outside food, but Truck of Deliciousness will 
be on site serving wraps, sammiches, and much more. All are welcome so 
bring your family and friends to join us! For more information, please 
contact Bryan Mullins (mullinsb@calvertnet.k12.md.us).  

	
Yard	Sale 

The Girl BSA Troop 314 will be having a yard sale on Saturday, August 31 
to raise money to purchase camping supplies.  If you have anything that 
you would like to donate, it would be greatly appreciated.  Please let 
Susan Vilcheck know and she will come and pick it up.  We will be set up 
at the Calvert County Fairgrounds on Hallowing Point Rd. on Saturday, 
August 31, so you can come by and check it out, if you would like.  If you 
have a Facebook page, please post. 
 

	
Fellowship	

Thank you to Daryl and Trisha Urnosky, Dawn Hogenson, the 
Forseth/Elliton families, Jackie Stein, and Natalie and Rebecca Flanders 
for providing the food for June fellowship.   If you are interested in 
providing fellowship food, please sign up on the bulletin board.  Feel free 
to team up with someone.  Food options could be pastries, desserts, 
fruits, veggies, cheese and crackers, little sandwiches, deviled eggs, 
casseroles, pretzels, etc.  The possibilities are endless.  
 

SILENT	AUCTION	DONATIONS	for	Oktoberfest	
Please	consider	making	a	donation	to	the	silent	auction.		Thanks to 
your donations, the Oktoberfest silent auction was very successful last 
year.  Successful auction items were theme baskets, vacation properties, 
high-end purses, paintings, certificates for services, i.e. handyman, 
massages, vineyard and brewery tours, along with a myriad of other 
items.  Please help make the Auction a success!  Donations	may	be	
placed	in	the	church	library	by	Sept	22.	Please contact Debbie 
Bang, dbang20736@yahoo.com, 301-908-7869 cell with any questions.  
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Serving	Next	Sunday,	August	25	
9:00	am	 	 	 	 	 					 
Assisting Minister         Jamie Flanders 
Altar Care                                  Kathy Dangin, Kris Wood 
Altar Flowers     Mozzetta Family 
Acolyte               Ashlyn Vilcheck 
Lector                      Breanna Kekesi 
Ushers/Communion Asst.                    Jackie Stein, Bryan Mullins 
Offering Counters                    Daryl Urnosky, Vicki Williams 
Coffee Set-up       Volunteer	Needed 
Coffee Clean-up                                        Trish & Daryl Urnosky 
Nursery                                  Erin McClelland 
Fellowship              Trish & Daryl Urnosky	
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Serving	Today,	August	18	
	 	 	 	 					 
9:00	am	 	 	 	 	 					 
Assisting Minister         Bryan Mullins 
Altar Care                                  Sheila Poole, Carol Blatt 
Altar Flowers     Flowers	Available 
Acolyte               Madeleine Yott 
Lector                      Howard Hogan 
Ushers/Communion Asst.                    Howard and Christine Hogan 
Offering Counters                    Joe Sharar, Justin Yott 
Coffee Set-up       Joe Sharar 
Coffee Clean-up                                         Sara Bowen            
Nursery                                 Lauren Wawroski 
Fellowship              Forseth & Elliton	
 
	

	
	
	

    
  

	
Begin	Anew! Saint Nicholas Lutheran Church 

Enjoying	God	by	worshipping	joyfully,	engaging	youth,	
experiencing	community.	
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